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General Information:General Information:

   Outdoor-style backpack with two plate pockets for ballistic protective plates in the front and back side,Outdoor-style backpack with two plate pockets for ballistic protective plates in the front and back side,
 which can be transformed into a plate carrier in a short period of time which can be transformed into a plate carrier in a short period of time

   Quick transformation due to easily accessible handle and extendable side fasteners for a secure holdQuick transformation due to easily accessible handle and extendable side fasteners for a secure hold

   Ergonomic shoulder straps and padded back for long wearing comfortErgonomic shoulder straps and padded back for long wearing comfort

   Up to 6 magazines can be attachedUp to 6 magazines can be attached
  

   Front cover with PALS M-slots for fixing tactical equipment pouches (e.g. holster with pistol)Front cover with PALS M-slots for fixing tactical equipment pouches (e.g. holster with pistol)

   Additional storage options with internal and external pocketsAdditional storage options with internal and external pockets

   Water-repellent and shock-absorbing bottom construction (e.g. for plate protection)Water-repellent and shock-absorbing bottom construction (e.g. for plate protection)

   Outward folding flap with badges fixation for user identificationOutward folding flap with badges fixation for user identification
    
Protective Surface:Protective Surface:

   Protection in the front and back area via SAPI L platesProtection in the front and back area via SAPI L plates

*Other colours, protection classes and special solutions on request
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TRANSFORMER BACKPACKTRANSFORMER BACKPACK

Technical Data:Technical Data:

  Total weight: approx. 1 kg (without protective plates)
  Size: uni
  Colours*: black, blue, red, green
  Available protection classes*:

VPAM 6 (7.62x39 AK47 MSC 720m/s)VPAM 6 (7.62x39 AK47 MSC 720m/s)
VPAM 9 (7.62x51 AP P80 820m/S)VPAM 9 (7.62x51 AP P80 820m/S)


